THE PET ECONOMIES OF WELL KNOWN MILLIONAIRES

Peculiar Characteristics of John D. Rockefeller, His Son, Paul Morton, Andrew Carnegie, August Belmont and Others.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Hayes Tips

August Belmont Picks Up Every Pin He Sees Lying Around.

There is a story that one time when Mr. Rockefeller had held a ceremony on the front steps of his house and had invited all the children of the neighborhood to come and enjoy the occasion, a newspaper reporter was present. The reporter asked Mr. Rockefeller if he had ever heard of a boy who had called him "the greatest man in the world." Mr. Rockefeller replied: "Yes, I have heard of him. He is called the "Little President.""

There are many stories about the generosity of Mr. Rockefeller. For instance, there is a story that he once gave a young boy a gold dollar piece because the boy had been picking up gold dollars on the street. The boy thanked him and said: "Thank you, Mr. Rockefeller. You are the greatest man in the world." Mr. Rockefeller replied: "You are welcome. I am glad to help you."}
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